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Mondior Concorde

Overview
Modern needs are given meticulous care with wireless high-speed Internet
access in all public areas, including the Business Centre and Lounge, and
wired (cable) high-speed Internet connections in all the rooms. Conveniently
located alongside the Convention Centre with secure parking and a covered
walkway through to the Emporium retail concourse, the Mondior Concorde
ensures ease of access to the myriad of facilities at Emperors Palace.

Location: The hotel is
conveniently situated alongside
Johannesburg's OR Tambo
International Airport. The
complex provides
complimentary shuttle transfers
to and from the airport for
individual travellers. UTF-8
Rating: 4/5

Room Information
The Mondior Concorde offers rooms to suit all needs with 107 classic
rooms, 35 Superior rooms, 4 Executive rooms, 2 Premier suites, 2
Paraplegic suites. There are 38 inter-leading rooms, 99 twin beds and 51
king beds. Each room has tea and coffee making facilities as well as a mini
fridge. All rooms have a walk-in shower and separate bath (with the
exception of the paraplegic suites which offer a shower only). Each room
also has a 20 inch flat screen remote controlled television showing selected
D-STV (satellite) channels. Full laundry and valet services are also
available.

Policies
Cancellation Policy

Group cancellation or reduction. The Client will be refunded the monies,
already deposited into the relevant property account should group
cancellations occur between date of reservation and 90 days prior to arrival
date.

Hotel Features
Child Friendly
Interleading Rooms
Laundry Facilities
Restaurant
24-hour front desk &
Concierge
Valet Parking
Room Features
Air Conditioning
Cable/Satellite TV
Complimentary
Toiletries
Hair Dryer
Housekeeping
Private Bathroom

90 days to 60 days prior to arrival a maximum of 20% of the reservation may
be cancelled without penalty. The Client will be liable for 10% of the
contracted value of the group reservations portion cancelled.
60 to 20 days prior to arrival a maximum of 10% of the reservation may be
cancelled without penalty. The Client will be liable for 50% of the contracted
value of the group reservation portion cancelled.
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19 days or less prior to arrival, the Client will be liable for 100% of the
contracted value of the group reservation portion cancelled.

FIT cancellations and No Shows
Normal cancellation policy applies, i.e. the reservation may be cancelled up
to and including arrival date without any penalty. In the instance of a noshow, prepayment will be forfeited or billed back if guaranteed by the Client.
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